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I. INTRODUCTION
In real power line, phase conductors rarely are situated identically with respect to each other. As a result, mutual phase inductances are slightly different for some pairs of phases. This causes unbalance of phase voltages at the end of loaded power line which is limited by standards [1] . In distribution networks European standards limit voltage unbalance factor to 2 %, in the USA -to 3 %. Requirements grow stricter with the increase of nominal voltage [2] . The voltage unbalance is undesirable since it leads to negative consequences, primarily to overheating of electric motors, generation of harmonics, additional power losses, are detrimental for power electronic converters and adjustable speed drives [1] , [2] . Therefore techniques of voltage unbalance mitigation are practiced [1] .
The asymmetry in ultra high voltage transmission lines [3] calculated basing on symmetrical component method brings errors. Transposition especially in high voltage power lines is expensive, while M. Gashimov et al. [4] claim that transposition cycles can not be prolonged.
In the paper, the attention is turned to analytically express parameters of untransposed power line without OGW and its effect on balanced load and on relay protection. An alternative for the line transposition is considered.
II. EXPRESSIONS FOR IMPEDANCES
Expressions for quantities Q (voltages U and currents I are meant) in phase notation Qabc and in Fortesque notation Q012 and their reciprocal conversions are [5] : (Fig. 1) . Their self impedances zxx = zd can be considered equal, while mutual impedances zxy have different reactances which are: between adjacent phases xs, between distant phases xf. In matrix lay out branch impedances Zabc are: 
where rc is active resistance of phase conductor, rg -ground resistance, xd; xs, xf -self and mutual reactances. In transposed lines mutual impedances (index 't') are equal: Relation between phase notation and Fortesque notation is:
Basing on the expressions (3), (4), (7) , and designations in Fig. 1 , we receive expressions for Fortesque components of impedance in equation (5) 
Self inductance Ld, mutual inductance Lm and reactances [5] are: 
where r is phase conductor radius; Dz is distance between phase conductor and return wire in the ground [6] , Dz ≈ 930 m; Dph−ph, is distance between phase conductors; ω is circular frequency, 1/s. Since Dz >> Dph−ph, power line with phase conductors in the vertices of equilateral triangle can be considered as balanced with Fortesque impedances Z0 and Z1 = Z2 only. Unbalanced line has additionally mutual impedances Z01 ....
It should be noted that in flat arrangement of phases with lateral location of the phase 'a' mutual impedances change their value with the number order change in their indices. In further considerations length of the line is taken 1 km in order to facilitate using the specific quantities of the line.
III. IMPACT ON SINGLE-PHASE-TO-EARTH FAULT
For unbalanced lines, phase voltages can be expressed relying on (2):
where 
where
By single-phase-to-earth fault and by other types of faults (see further) their value depends on how the phase 'a' is located (see (11) and (12)).
For single-phase-to-earth fault [7] , provision 
where total impedance ZuΣ is:
Observing (18), we can overwrite (16):
and further, introducing compensation factor KuN,
apparent impedance with metallic short circuit is:
For transposed line well known formulas are:
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Now we can compare Zua.s, Zua.m, Zta and distance L using the specific (per kilometer) values Zsp of impedances. Distance to fault place is determined using calculated Zap (Zua and Zta) and Zsp (Zusp and Zt.sp), rather using their imaginable components (reactances). However at the influence assessment we can use impedances Za and Zsp:
Now we can compare Zua.s, Zua.m, Zta and distance L using the specific (per kilometer) values of just shown impedances. This will be done in section 5. 
Symmetrical components I0 and I2 show what asymmetry is created by untransposed power lines at three-phase short circuit.
To connect balanced load, means to acquire summary matrix ZLabcΣ by summarizing the branch impedance of matrix Zabc with diagonal load matrix ZLabc :
where ZLabc consists of equal for all phases loads ZL.
Load current observing (28) is:
Asymmetry of voltage across the load can be determined as: The results show that for single-phase metallic short circuit in untransposed power lines, the error do not appear if faulty phase (lateral or middle) and its specific parameters (Zu) are chosen by digital protection correctly.
Calculation of three phase short circuit current. By (4) If active load is twice of the previous value, the zero and second sequences are 0.95 % and 4.11 %. Thus, with increasing load, energy quality deteriorates. It could be concluded even without doubling the load because with short circuit at the end of the line these figures were 1.1 % and 7.16 %.
Inductive load of the same value generates I0 = 0.62 %, I2 = 2.1 %, capacitive load gives I0 = 2.94 %, I2 = 4.95 %.
Voltages at the end of the line have the same proportions since they are equal to current vector matrix multiplied by diagonal load resistance matrix with equal phase values.
Calculation of symmetrical components for Fig. 1b gives the same result.
VI. IMPACT ON OTHER TYPES OF SHORT CIRCUIT
The effect on three-phase fault protection can be seen in previous section calculating three-phase fault current. The zero sequence is roughly 1 % but not so easy it is with the second sequence which is more than 7 %. However this drawback can be eliminated by filtering or by per phase settings.
Phase-to-phase fault. Preconditions [7] 0
hold. Since zero sequence is absent, hence
Observing (15) and (35):
and positive sequence of current is:
With specific values of Zu1 and Zu2 known, further procedures is the same as at transposed lines.
Phase-to-phase-to-earth fault. Preconditions [7] hold . 0 
Observing (15) and (40) 
Based on (40), we can write: ) ( . (42) Observing (15) and (42), we have:
and untransposed line first sequence impedance equals:
Further steps are the same as at transposed power lines. Hence relay protection of untransposed lines will not have errors if specific impedances Zu will be written in the protection according to the type of fault and special phase 'a' displacement (lateral or middle).
The measures to diminish the effect of unbalance in digital relay protection is easier for realisation when the line is not transposed because the settings of the detected faulty phase can be changed regardless of the distance to the fault while in transposed line they should be changed depending on what side of transposition place fault occurs.
Load is always affected positively by transposition.
VII. INFLUENCE OF STRAY CAPACITANCE
Verification is needed to determine whether to pay attention to stray capacitances (Fig. 2) examining untransposed lines.
Specific [6] capacitive coefficients between phase conductor and earth αaa, between adjacent phase conductors αab and between lateral conductors αac are: 
where r is conductor radius, h is wire height above ground, Dab is distance between adjacent wires, Dac is distance between lateral wires, Hab is distance between phase 'a' wire and the reflection of phase 'b' wire, Dab -the same for 'a' and 'c' [6] .
It is convenient here to use capacitance (capacitive impedance) χ which is equal:
Then we have capacitive impedance matrix (for Fig. 1a 
The task is to determine how Zabc.i differs from Zabc. 
Voltage at the end of untransposed power line will be balanced when between phase voltages is such coherence: 
To obtain target, two conditions can be set up observing (53) 
Since only two conditions exist, in one phase only the load must be chosen, wherein it is considerable that the loads in other two phases be mostly convenient for implementation in compliance with the requirement of all three phases summary load.
IX. CONCLUSIONS 1. Unbalanced power lines without OGW have three basic Fortesque impedances Z0; and Z1 = Z2 and six more mutual impedances Z01, Z10, Z02, Z20, Z12, Z21 whose value depends on phase 'a' lateral or middle location in flat arrangement of phase conductors. It is the result of different branch mutual reactances.
2. Magnitude of negative and zero sequence at the end of untransposed power line increases with load increasing. 110 kV line with X/R = 4, loaded by active load with resistance tenfold of phase conductor active resistance generates 0.79 % of zero sequence and 2.54 % of negative sequence; same value inductive load gives 0.62 % and 2.1 % respectively; capacitive load -2.94 % and 4.95 %.
3. Stray capacity and corona losses are too low to influence asymmetry.
4. Under asymmetric short circuits, impact on relay protection depends on location of special phase: whether it is located laterally or in the middle of flat arrangement of phase conductors.
5. Digital relay protection can easier cope with the line phase unbalance effect when it is untransposed.
6. Balanced voltage at the end of untransposed power line can be obtained connecting unbalanced load.
